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DUFOUR 63 'SOPHIA' specifications 
August 31, 2020 

 
2.8m Lead/cast iron composite keel 

180hp diesel engine 

Extra insulation for generator and engine 

Varifold propeller 

S Drive coupling 

 
Retractable bow thruster  

Retractable stern thruster 

 
Antifouling and hull preparation : black 

 
Axxon Carbon Mast  

Canoe Boom  Carbon  

Carbon rollbar / mainsail arch 

Electric Hydraulic system for backstay / vang / outhall 

Electric headsails furling system  

Lights on all spreaders 

Hallyards: Mainsail, Boom lift, Jib, Code 0, Gennaker 

Outhaul adjustable 

Mainsail sheets  to be inside the boom 

Masthead according to Felci's recommendation 

Track for sail cover in the boom 

Harken  switch track 

Mastjack 

Colour white  same as the hull. 

 
One sails 4T Forte 210 C Mainsail 

One sails 4T Forte 210 C jib 

One sails Triradial Hydranet staysail with antitorsion cable 

One sailks Triradial CZ code Zero with antitorsion cable 

One sails Gennaker 

Karver Code 0 furler  

Karver KFH8 hallyard lock for Code 0 

Karver KFH8 hallyard lock for stay sail 

Technora rope for Mainsail and Jib sheets 

 
FULL HARKEN equipment on deck hardware 

2 Harken REVO electric winches T60 + 2 harken performa electric T70, 3 speeds 
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Natural teak deck with black lines on cockpit floor, bathing platform, side decks 

Extra teak deck on the roof 

Specific aft bed without table  

Cockpit seat cushions with backrest, including sunbed brown 

 
Sprayhood with hand rail 

Bimini top (and link cloth with sprayhood)  

Bimini cockpit enclosure  

Nautex  white fiberglass steering wheels  

Electric Outdoor Plancha 

 
Hydraulic gangway 2,5 meters long 

Sanguineti retractable forward winch 

2000 W electric windlass with chain counter  

100 meter high strength anchor chain /Delta anchor 

Folding mooring cleats   

Dinghy Garage electric winch 24V for approx 100kg dinghy 

Electric air pump for dinghy 

All winch, sails, roof window covers 

 
Owner forward cabin  

Owner aft cabin  

Cabin skipper  

Utility room with washing-dryer machine / day toilette/ tools & spares storage 

Teak interior + luxury floor board 

Improvement on furniture plans and Felci drawings / global budget 

Salon "Albatros" artwork Silva Felci 

Salon table electrically height adjusted 

3 chairs (2 saloon table & 1 office 

Bathroom worktops Corian 

Galley ceramic worktop 

Planus toilets 

Extra cushion fabric for inside Sofas TBD 

Espresso machine 220v only 

Electric Force 10 stove 

fridge/freezer/ice maker 

Onan 11KWA generator 

Dishwasher only 220v 

Air conditioning ,chilled water Webasto inverter. 
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TV 40' saloon lifting system  

TV 32' saloon lifting system (aft or forward) x 2 

HIFi Sonos, salon, cabins, cockpit 

Inverter 24v/220v  

WIFI, 4G  

Water maker , energy recovery quite 24v 

 
2 x I70  instrument displays (port and starboard nav stations) 

Additional ST70 instrument display 

Autopilot 

Axiom Pro 12 at pods X2 (port and starboard nav stations) 

New Radar Quantum Wifi 

Ray VHF Ray 60 with external micro - DSC  

VHF loud speaker in cockpit 

AIS 650 Class B transceiver - (requires a multifunction display option) 

Windlass aft control and counter AA560/570 

2nd Volvo control for port Pod 

2nd Side-Power control for port Pod 

Wireless control for anchor winch and platform 

 
Central big cockpit table 

Deck side lights white instead of blue colour 

 
Aermarine 2,8 meter aluminium hull /Tohatsu 9.8hp tender 

Life raft, fire extinguishers, life vest etc 

Epirb  
Carbon Flag Pole 
 
Professional and meticulous maintained sailing yacht. Most probably best equipped 
and serviced Dufour 63 exclusive, ever. 
 
Cost price approx. 1,600,000 € 
 
Asking price 1,320,000 € 

Non-binding offer 
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